THE RELEVANCE of the presence of various categories of normal host cells such as macrophages and lymphocytes within solid tumours is very much a matter of speculation. The presence of a high ratio of normal to neoplastic cells during regression of certain murine tumours suggests their involvement in tumour rejection (Haskill, Yamamura and Radov, 1975; Holden et al., 1976; Russell, Gillespie and McIntosh, 1977) whereas the large numbers frequently associated with progressing tumours (Evans, 1972) do not have any obvious anti-tumour effects. Indeed, the presence of such high numbers of host cells has raised the question whether under some conditions their presence in progressing tumours may actually stimulate growth rather than restrict it (Evans, 1978) .
This communication is concerned with some of the findings of ongoing experiments designed to assess the growth capacity of several murine fibrosarcomas in relation to the kinetics of host-cell infiltration under a variety of conditions including treatment by X-irradiation (Evans, 1977a) or with antimetabolites such as azathioprine (Evans, 1977b) and cyclophosphamide. One such tumour, the C57BL fibrosarcoma, FS6, has been shown to grow less well initially in the preirradiated syngeneic host and this was associated with poor host-cell infiltration and an apparent lack of vascularization. The experiments described below are concerned with this FS6 fibrosarcoma and Accepted 14 March 1978 show its apparent dependence on the presence of cells of the macrophage lineage.
Male C57BL mice 8-10 weeks of age were used throughout. The syngeneic fibrosarcoma, FS6, passage 20-26, was transplanted i.m. every 2-3 weeks by injection of cells obtained by collagenase digestion of tumour fragments (Evans, 1977a) . In all experiments tumour cells were injected into the gastrocnemius muscle of the right hind limb, and tumour growth was assessed at intervals by measuring 2 tumour diameters at right angles to each other, and expressed as average tumour diameter. Cells associated with tumours were isolated, identified and enumerated as fully described elsewhere (Evans, 1977a) . Neoplastic cells were identified on the basis of morphology. The rest of the cell population was separated into Fc-receptor-positive and -negative cells, on the basis of the binding and/or phagocytosis of mouse anti-sheep antibody-coated red blood cells (EA). Cells were further subdivided into macrophages, monocytes, polymorphonuclear cells (PMNs) and residual, unidentified cells. Macrophages for admixture experiments were obtained (1) from the peritoneal cavity 3 days after injection of 2 ml of thioglycollate medium, the exudate containing up to 83% typical mature macrophages, and (2) The conditions for WBI (400r) are described elsewhere (Evans, 1977a Associated with the promotion of tumour growth in the MC-reconstituted irradiated mice were changes in the cellular composition of the tumours (Table  II) . Control tumours showed a maximum host cell infiltrate by Day 8, and this remained essentially stable up to Day 14. Macrophages (Fc-receptor+) accounted for the majority of host cells, with a small proportion of PMNs, T lymphocytes, monocytes and other unidentified cells. In contrast, tumours from irradiated mice showed a poor host-cell infiltrate, and as described previously (Evans, 1 977a) :3 9 5.5 dence as it stands strongly supports a role for macrophages. How general or unique these findings may be is not known, although there are several reports indicating that some tumours grow less well in irradiated or T-cell-deprived mice (Balner and Dersjant, 1966; Gillette and Fox, 1975; Gillette and Wunderlich, 1977; Lerman et al., 1976; Tyan, 1974) . It is clear, however, that many tumours grow equally well or better in irradiated mice (Prehn and Outzen, 1977) but whether this implies a lack of dependence on cells which might be affected by such treatment is difficult to assess. Preliminary detailed analysis of the cellular composition of 2 other C57BL fibrosarcomas which grow rapidly in irradiated mice has revealed that, contrary to the situation described for the FS6 fibrosarcoma, the number of tumour-associated host cells does increase progressively from the time tumour cells are implanted into irradiated mice. This raises the question not only of the origin of the host cells associated with these tumours but also of their relevance to the growth of the tumours in the irradiated mice. It is thus becoming apparent in our studies on murine fibrosarcomas that the rate of proliferation of neoplastic cells may go hand in hand with the presence of host cells. What the precise interrelationship is remains the subject of further investigations.
